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1: Funko announces end of Disney Treasures subscription box, moving them to an exclusive retailer
The Disney Treasures [Robert Tieman] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Selected
from the vast archives of the Walt Disney Company, this historic collection includes handwritten letters and notes of
Walt's.

It is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity. The edition is limited to pieces. Item measures
approximately 10" x 20". Michael knew his destiny was to draw and paint, and when his family moved to
Long Beach, California, his artistic abilities blossomed. Throughout high school, Michael sought every
opportunity to observe nature and create art. Upon his return, Michael continued his art education at the Art
Center College of Design in Pasadena, California, where he currently teaches. His attention to detail draws
viewers into his paintings and compels them to stay awhile. Michael resides with his wife and daughter in
Studio City, California. To view more fine art auctions, click the banner below: Quality Art Auctions reserves
between business days for an order to ship from our Los Angeles based warehouse. The list price may have no
reflection on what a piece will actually sell for on the open market and are meant as a guide only. Due to
second hand and closeout markets these prices are often irrelevant. We encourage you to purchase items based
solely on your appreciation of the image or recognition of the artist. Along with our unique, affordable
inventory, we offer a day money-back guarantee on all our merchandise. Items that have been shipped to a
third party or an international location are not eligible for return. Quality Art Auctions wants you to feel secure
with your transactions. To obtain a RMA , please email your username, the auction listing number, and reason
for return to: To expedite your return, please print the RMA number on the outside of the return packaging.
Upon return to our warehouse, refunds will be issued within business days. You will receive a confirmation
email with your refund information. We reserve the right to refuse delivery and return to sender any item
which is returned without a Quality Art Auctions RMA number. Sales Tax Items shipped within California
will be charged the applicable 9. By bidding on any item, you expressly agree that use of the website and the
services is at your sole risk and subject to the user agreement. PropertyRoom disclaims, on its own behalf and,
when acting as an agent, on behalf of its principal, all warranties of any kind, whether express or implied, and
specifically disclaims any implied warranties of title, merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and
non-infringement. No advice, opinions or information, whether oral or written, obtained from PropertyRoom
or through the website or services shall create any warranty. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of
certain warranties, so the some of the foregoing exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you
specific legal rights and you may also have other legal rights which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.
Delivery Options Available delivery methods select when bidding Price.
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2: Disney Treasures - Hello Subscription
Walt Disney Treasures promotional title card "The Ultimate Disney Treasure Chest" - Re-packaged titles, without the tin
cases Walt Disney Treasures is a series of two-disc DVD collections of Disney cartoons, television episodes and other
material.

Leonard Maltin plays curator and host once again for an evening of films that should all be quite obscure to
many Disney fans. In fact, you may have never even heard of it. However, this was produced in at the long
gone studio on Hyperion Avenue during the production of Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. Making it even
more of a treasure, it was never intended for public release. Instead, he had this short produced for them,
which later ended up used as promotional material for Snow White. A fitting segue, it opens with footage of
Walt Disney with animals from various episodes of The Wonderful World of Color. Six of these features have
previously been part of Treasures from the Disney Vault. In just minutes, footage from all thirteen subjects are
presented. The shocking thing is that it has excellent flow and pacing. It plays as both a nature documentary
and a documentary about the True-Life Adventure series. The Legend of Lobo is one of the better films of its
kind and follows the story of a wolf named Lobo from birth through adulthood. They find a new home near a
cattle ranch that offers easy food resources, but also great danger. Lobo learns all he can from the human
hunters, using these skills to good use as an adult. Narrated by Rex Allen, the film also features a rousing
theme song that makes several appearances, a fun ditty from the Sherman Brothers. The Legend of Lobo is
better paced than most films of this variety, although it is still marred by pacing issues despite a short 67
minute runtime. Mickey Mouse and Pluto are out of their element when Mickey puts his pup in a sophisticated
dog show. But when Pluto enters the trick dog competition, he makes his master proud. Bobby is a farm dog
who has taken an exceptional liking to an elderly shepherd, Auld Jock. When the shepherd is let go, he leaves
the farm following by Bobby and passes away soon after. The community rallies around the terrier in an effort
to change the law so that Bobby can spend his days with the person to whom he is most loyal. The film was
shot entirely in the United Kingdom, including location shooting at Greyfriars Kirkyard, the source of this
legendary tale. It suffers from some pacing issues, but is mostly enjoyable and touching. Of all the films on the
scheduled tonight, this is my favorite. The night is still young. Click on page 2 to see the rest of the lineup.
Alex Reif Alex has been blogging about Disney films since after a lifetime of fandom.
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3: TCMâ€™s Treasures from the Disney Vault: June - www.enganchecubano.com
The Disney Treasures by Robert Tieman Selected from the vast archives of the Walt Disney Company, this historic
collection includes handwritten letters and notes of Walt's, rare character sketches from the 's and 's, replicas of
Disneyland's opening-day tickets, photos, movie theater programs, comic strips, greeting cards, commissary.

As the title implies, Maltin interviews the present voice of Goofy, Bill Farmer , who had been voicing Goofy
since Farmer reveals his origins and how he came to voice Goofy. It is revealed that Farmer had voiced Goofy
in more than different Disney projects, not only cartoons, but also albums, telephones, commercials and many
others. Many of the posters of the Goofy shorts are presented here. This gallery shows off various Goofy
memorabilia, such as books and albums. Maltin does do the commentary here. Goofy Through the Years
Gallery: This gallery reveals storyboard sketches, animation drawings and background paintings of many of
the Goofy shorts presented. Behind the Scenes at the Walt Disney Studios[ edit ] This set provides a history of
the Walt Disney Studios and of animation from the days of the caveman to the present. Along with a tour of
the studios, some Disney animators are introduced and the process of producing films at Disney is covered.
Most of the contents are from Walt Disney anthology series. It offers a look at the film as well as a
behind-the-scenes visit to the Disney Studio for an introduction to the artists and animators and their process.
The Reluctant Dragon He explores an art class, dialogue and sound effects stages, the multiplane camera
department, the paint department and, finally, the story and animation departments until finally he discovers
Disney has already finished the cartoon version of the story. Maltin provides a history of the studio, from the
days of the Alice Comedies to the present day. Behind the Boards on Baby Weems: An interview with
longtime Disney story man and artist Joe Grant. Maltin discusses how Grant got his start at the studio and the
unusual story-reel format of the "Baby Weems" short seen in The Reluctant Dragon. The Reluctant Dragon
Gallery: Promotional black-and-white stills of the film and its actors. Photos of the old Hyperion lot. Disc
two[ edit ] The Story of the Animated Drawing: On this episode of the Disney anthology series , Walt serves
as the delightful host as he discusses the history of animation from the days of the caveman to the days of
some primitive mechanical animation contraptions in the s that were used to experiment with the art form.
Then it moves on to more advance types of animation experiments, such as in J. On this episode of the
anthology series, Walt explains how his animators make the impossible seem realistic through various
cartoons with Mickey and Donald. This episode also includes a pencil-test form of one scene from Snow
White that was ultimately not used in the final film. Tricks of our Trade: On this episode of the anthology
series, Walt dwells on how animators study real life to create their illustrations. The groundbreaking
multiplane camera is shown off, demonstrating how it is used to mimic real landscapes, since plain animated
backgrounds seem to be too plain and create a false effect. Bonus Features Kem Weber Gallery: This gallery
has architectural concept art for the Burbank lot. Tour of the Disney Studio: This is a rare half-hour radio
broadcast from Australia in , in which studio personnel Homer Brightman , Harry Reeves , Eric Larson and
Walt himself offer general information on the making of the animated films at the time.
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4: Walt Disney Treasures - www.enganchecubano.com
The Disney Treasures is a book written by Robert Tyman featuring never-before-seen information, history and pictures
of the Walt Disney Studios. Selected from the vast archives of The Walt Disney Company, this historic collection
includes handwritten letters and notes of Walt's, rare character.

With the exception of three animated shorts scattered throughout the night, every feature film was made
without his direct supervision, although his influence can certainly be felt in most of these features. In this
Technicolor film, Mickey plays a magician to a packed vaudeville house. Magician Mickey has a simple
premise, but gets by on an endless series of gags. This is Mickey just nine years after his creation, more toned
down than his black and white days, but still a little mischievous. When an apprentice witch becomes ward to
three displaced children during World War II, the kids learn that Eglantine Price intends to use magic to stop
the war. But when the last spell is missing from her book, she enchants a bed knob to take them on a quest to
find her professor and the missing spell that she desperately needs. Released six years after Mary Poppins,
Bedknobs and Broomsticks was originally a backup plan when it appeared that P. The Sherman Brothers first
worked with Don DaGradi on the songs and story while on a break from Poppins and when the studio
resurrected the project post-Walt, they sought Julie Andrews for the lead part and ended up casting one of the
original actresses considered for the role of Mary, Angela Lansbury. The film uses many of the same special
effects tricks employed in Mary Poppins. This includes sodium vapor screens that allow the cast to spend time
in an animated world. The visual effects in the film were celebrated with an Academy Award win. Bedknobs
and Broomsticks is often slow paced and for the most part, unexciting. The animated sequences are delightful,
directed by Disney Legend Ward Kimball. He agrees to do yard work in exchange, but a tiny tornado wreaks
havoc on the pile of leaves Mickey scooped. When the daddy tornado shows up, Mickey is in for some real
trouble. Effects animators would have been responsible for the leaves, but possibly the tornados as well, which
act more like characters in this short. They bend around his hat rather than poking through and appear to stay
fixed to his sides in opposition to their previous proclivity for always facing the camera. They even have a
purple tinted interior. This short was released just one year after Fantasia, but Mickey looks quite different
again. It represents a shift away from the predictable fare of the Ron Miller era and the influence of Steven
Spielberg can be felt all over the place. While walking in the woods at night, young David Freeman is
knocked unconscious. He is investigated by NASA, who discovers that his brain waves contain complex star
charts from other galaxies. This film is credited with a breakthrough in computer-generated imagery, using
reflection mapping on the ship as it flies over clouds and through the Florida Everglades. A cast of puppets
fills the ship, including the mechanical puppet rig for Max. In the HD restoration, strings are very apparent on
the adorable Pukmaren. Max is voiced by Paul Reubens, who also voiced Rex, the robot pilot of the original
iteration of Star Tours. The night is still young. Click on page 2 to see the rest of the lineup. Alex Reif Alex
has been blogging about Disney films since after a lifetime of fandom.
5: Walt Disney Treasures | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Disney Treasures have been published earlier than the Keepsakes, but I managed to get this now. The little details
are lovely and every story is worth knowning for Disney-fan! I absolutely want to have this book in my own collection.

6: Walt Disney Treasures: DVDs & Blu-ray Discs | eBay
TCM's Treasures from the Disney Vault returns tonight and it appears that the quarterly programming block has gone to
the dogs. By that, I mean the overall theme is unmistakably celebrating Walt.

7: Disney Treasures August FULL SPOILERS! - hello subscription
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The Disney Treasures is the ultimate interactive stroll down memorabilia lane. Selected from the vast archives of the
Walt Disney Company, this historic collection includes Walt Disney's handwritten letters and notes, original sketches of
beloved characters and other treasures, reproduced in facsimile form.

8: TCMâ€™s Treasures from the Disney Vault: October - www.enganchecubano.com
Disney Treasures - Funko.

9: The Disney Treasures | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Funko has collaborated with Disney to curate a subscription box service - Disney Treasures - featuring the most
memorable Disney movie and parks moments! Each box is filled with % exclusive Disney collectibles and accessories
created by Funko for Disney fans and collectors!
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